Mike McCubbin extends congratulations and good luck to GCHS FFA member 1968-72 3rd District Green County Board of Education.

In Proud Recognition of Our Future Farmers

The National FFA Organization promotes the growth of tomorrow’s agricultural leaders through education. We salute our local FFA members for their dedication to developing the leadership skills, confidence and career direction that will help them succeed in their chosen fields. From hard work on the farm to important lessons in the classroom, this FFA chapter has shown its strength and determination to achieve success.

FFA Alumni Mike McCubbin extends congratulations and good luck to GCHS FFA

UK Dairy Herd Manager Joey Clark discusses cattle nutrition with Clayton Beard, Chloe Dicken and Nate Houk in July.

Hallie Griffin, a GCHS senior and a member of FFA, is on the staff at Mill Creek Veterinary Center. She works after school and on Saturdays with a variety of different patients, such as Kiwi, one of the most popular cats at the center.
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Aubrey Gorin won First Place in the 2018 Floral Design competition at the Kentucky State Fair.

Hallie Griffin, a GCHS senior and a member of FFA, is on the staff at Mill Creek Veterinary Center. She works after school and on Saturdays with a variety of different patients, such as Kiwi, one of the most popular cats at the center.

Please join us in celebrating their accomplishments and bright futures during National FFA Week February 16-23, 2019.

Aubrey Gorin Dairy Judging at the Kentucky State Fair.

Students learn about the dairy industry at Rocky Run Farms. Steven Olt discusses cattle genetics.

UK Dairy Herd Manager Joey Clark discusses cattle nutrition with Clayton Beard, Chloe Dicken and Nate Houk in July.

Hallie Griffin, a GCHS senior and a member of FFA, is on the staff at Mill Creek Veterinary Center. She works after school and on Saturdays with a variety of different patients, such as Kiwi, one of the most popular cats at the center.